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Semester/Year of Research: _____________  Major: _________________________

UGA Email Address: __________________________

I have read and understand the requirements for this research course and acknowledge that a research poster or paper (ECOL 4960R) and a research paper (ECOL 4970R) is due by reading day of the registered semester of research. The paper or poster is to be submitted online to Dr. Amanda Rugenski at: atrugenski@uga.edu or through Qualtrics (link on OSE website). I understand that the Odum School of Ecology requires a final poster or paper even if my faculty sponsor does not require one.

________________ (Student Initial)

I understand that I must provide a research statement detailing what I will be doing for my research in order for the course to be approved.

________________ (Student Initial)
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Faculty Sponsor Name: ____________________________________________

Department: __________________________  Title: __________________________

UGA Email Address: __________________________

I also understand that a research poster or paper is due from the above student by reading day or else the student will receive a grade of Incomplete (I). This poster or paper will be due even if not required by me for completion of the course.

________________ (Faculty Initial)

_____________________________  ______________________
Student Signature  Date

_____________________________  ______________________
Faculty Sponsor Signature  Date